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1.  The summary of Paul’s pre-conversion resume (4-6) 
 

Circumcised on the 8th day  (Gen. 17:12; Luke 2:21) 

Of the people of Israel   born a Jew, not a convert 

Of the tribe of Benjamin   same as King Saul 

A Hebrew of Hebrews    ethnically pure 

A Pharisee      morally  strict 

Zealous for God (vs. Christians) (see Acts 22:4-5) 

Religious rule keeping 100%  no one was better 

 
2.  The surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus (7-11) 
  

 From distinguished self-righteousness to disgust 
 

 To know Christ in personal, growing  relationship 
 

3.  The strenuous effort to take hold of the prize (12-14) 
 

But one thing (I do)  (see Psa, 27:4; 86:11) 
 

Forgetting what is behind 
 

What you don’t pay attention to is important 
 

Stretching out toward what is ahead 
 

Cultivate a sense of what is unattained . . . not yet 
 

I press on toward the goal to win the prize (1Cor. 9:24-27) 
 

The joy of unbroken fellowship with, and  

unceasing worship of, our Lord and Savior. 
 

For which God has called me heavenward 
 

Paul was answering God’s  call on his life, running with 

God’s  strength, anticipating God’s  smile. 

 

In Christ Jesus! 

“If” by Amy Carmichael 
 

If I can write an unkind letter, speak an unkind word, think an 
unkind thought without grief and shame, then I know nothing 
of Calvary love. 
 

If I say, “Yes, I forgive, but I cannot forget,” as though the 
God, who twice a day washes all the sands on all the shores 
of all the world, could not wash such memories from my 
mind, then I know nothing of Calvary love. 
 

If the praise of man elates me and his blame depresses me; 
if I cannot rest under misunderstanding without defending 
myself; if I love to be loved more than to love, to be served 
more than to serve, then I know nothing of Calvary love. 
 

If I myself dominate myself, if my thoughts revolve round 
myself, if I am so occupied with myself I rarely have “a heart 
at leisure from itself,” then I know nothing of Calvary love. 
 

If interruptions annoy me, and private cares make me 
impatient; . . . (no, lets skip the rest of that one!) 
 

If monotony tires, me, and I cannot stand drudgery, if stupid 
people fret me and little ruffles set me on edge, if I make 
much of the trifles of life, then I know nothing of Calvary love. 
 

If I do not give a friend “the benefit of the doubt,” but put the 
worst construction instead of the best on what is said or 
done, then I know nothing of Calvary love.  
 
 
These are selected from her book “If” which can be purchased for $5.99 
https://www.amazon.com/If-Amy-Carmichael/dp/0875080715/ref=sr_1_2? 

Amy Beatrice Carmichael (16 December 1867 – 18 January 1951) 

was a Christian missionary in India, who opened an orphanage and 

founded a mission in Donhavur. She served in India for 55 years 

without furlough and wrote many books about the missionary work 

there. (from Wikipedia) 

https://www.amazon.com/If-Amy-Carmichael/dp/0875080715/ref=sr_1_2

